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Innovative classes offered this summer
Mary Ann Scherr is an internationallyknown jeweler who innovated a line of
stainless steel jewelry and is working as an
electronic expert to design jewelry which
monitors body functions. She w ill be
teaching her art at the University of
Montana this summer. .
H arold W estlake «is a n a tio n a lly
recognized expert on neuromuscular
defects of speech. He w ill share his
knowledge in a class on the University
campus this summer.
Almost half of the children in the United
States today w ill experience single parent
or step parent family situations while
growing up. This summer a social work lab
at the University will consider the situation
and needs o f divorced persons against a
background of the single-parent family
and its unique problems.
These and other innovative programs
are being offered in addition to the regular
varied academic offerings during Summer
Session this year. Many recreational and
cultural activities also w ill be available.
Students can register for backpacking,
hiking or car trips to such places as Glacier
National Park, the National Bison Range,
ghost towns, the Mission Mountains, Expo
74 and the Bob Marshall Wilderness.
Softball, tennis, - golf, volleyball and

handball w ill be available for the sports
enthusiasts. This year the University w ill
organize special one-day co-recreational
tournaments, cookouts and old-fashioned
barbecues.
A one-week pre-session,/ which will
offer intensive accelerated courses for
resident credit, w ill be June 10-14. The first
session of the. summer program w ill be
June 17-July 17 and the second session will
be July 18-Aug. 16.
An intensive study o f the culture, social
organization and political system o f India
will be offered especially for secondary
school teachers in a summer institute
during precession and the first session.
Another one-week institute w ill be
exclusively for Native American social
workers with emphasis on training them in
administering children's services in day
care, adoptions and foster care to other
Indians.
Innovative programs in the sciences will
be another special feature o f this year's
summer program. An introduction to the
metric system w ill be taught during the
first session and w ill include the history of
th e m e tric system , p ro b le m s o f
implementation and the relationship of
metric units to our present units. Also
during the first session, high school

teachers and others may take a class that
w ill analyze selected geographical
concepts and skills and their application to
the teaching o f traditional high school
social studies classes.
Aspects of law essential for social service
workers w ill be studied in a one-week
institute. Emphasis w ill be on Montana
Codes, civil and personal rights, juvenile
codes and divorce and custody laws.
Two professional guest artists w ill
participate in a three-week workshop in
modern, jazz and ballet techniques.
Photography enthusiasts can combine
their skill with the beauty of the Missoula
area in a class on outdoor photography
offered during the first session. The course
w ill involve techniques and problems of
outdoor black and w hite photography.
The biological station at Flathead Lake
w ill be the setting fo r an eight*week
session in aquatic microbiology. Students
will study the microbiota of aquatic
habitats during the session from June 22Aug. 17.
O ther innovative classes w ill include
P ersonal F in a n c ia l P la n n in g and
Investments, a course which includes the
analysis o f investment risks and alternative
investment media; Helping Processes with
the Dying Person, a one-week course

emphasizing ways to minimize problems
confronting the dying person in society;
Gertrude O rff Workshop, an illustration of
the principles of O rff Schulwerk as applied
to elementary music teaching, taught by
Gertrude Orff.
Three Modes o f Literary Criticism in
Theory and Practice, a course team-taught
and recommended for high school
te a c h e rs ; B o a rd m a n s h ip and
Negotiations, a three-day workshop
designed fo r present and prospective
s c h o o l b o a rd m e m b e rs ; Pol i cy
Involvement and the Young Professional, a
course outlining the function o f public
i n v o l v e m e n t , and T e a c h i n g in
Kindergarten, a course w ith information
about how to d e te rm in e w hat are
desirable physical facilities, necessary
equipment and materials and good
curricula.
Students are encouraged to submit
applications for regular summer session
and for special courses offered w ithin the
session one month prior to the beginning
of the summer program. Registration will
be during the first week o f classes.
Catalogues for the 1974 Summer Session
can be obtained from the Director of
Summer Programs, University of Montana,
Missoula, Montana 59801.
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Pettit describes his job

Gordon Lemon

The Big Sky co-cham pion Grizzlies fe ll to Idaho State, 60-57, in a p la yo ff in Missoula
March 5 to determ ine w ho w o u ld advance to the NCAA playoffs. The Grizzly fans
were doubly disappointed because rumors that a " streaker' w o u ld dash through
the game proved unfounded. Before the evening was over, however, 47 streakers,
clad o nly in ski masks and tennis shoes, had appeared on campus.

Lawrence K. Pettit, the state's first,
commissioner of higher education, says he
wants his new job to be established from
the beginning as an academic position
rather than a bureaucratic one.
"The commissioner should be an
academic le a d e r," he said. "H is
id e n tific a tio n should be w ith the
University System. He should be the kind
of person you would select as president at
Missoula or Bozeman. The alternative is to
have a bureaucratic operation with a
commissioner who identifies with the
capital rather than the campuses."
Pettit, a 1959 graduate o f the University
of Montana, is a former associate professor
and chairman o f the Government Section
at Montana State University in Bozeman.
He was statewide campaign manager, staff
director for the governor-elect and
administrative assistant to Gov. Thomas
Judge, his brother-in-law, from April 1972
until he assumed his present position.
H e ' earned his master's degree in
p o litic a l science from W ashington
University, St. Louis, Mo., in 1962 and his
doctorate in political science at the
University of Wisconsin, Madison, in 1965.
Prior to his return to Montana, Pettit was
associate director of federal relations for
the American Council on Education. He
also taught political science at the
Pennsylvania State University and served as
a legislative assistant to Sen. Lee Metcalf
and Sen. James E. Murray.
"To be in a position like this, you simply
have to have political as well as academic
experience," he said. "You have to be
good at both or you fail."
Pettit said the new constitution intends
that his new job be "a very important
activist position."
"It's going to require an awful lot of

diplomacy but an awful lot of hardheadedness to o ," he said. "To do the
things that have to be done, I'm simply
going to have to become unpopular in
many quarters. Otherwise we subvert the
intention of the constitution. If I were to sit
back and play the game as it has been
played before, there would have been no
ju s tific a tio n fo r changing fro m an
executive secretary to a constitutional
position."
The new state constitution established
two separate boards of regents—one for
the public school system and one for the
University System. The board o f regents of
higher education consists o f seven
members appointed by the governor and
three ex officio members—the governor,
the superintendent of public instruction
and the com m issioner o f higher
education.
"The Board of Regents is now a
constitutional board," Pettit explained.
"The difference is this. In the past all its
functions were legislatively determined, so
they were entirely dependent on the
legislature fo r what they could do. Now
the board has enormous and broad
constitutional authority."
The new b o a r d d e f i n e d the
commissioner's job, set his compensation,
established his term and appointed him.
P ettit said the board gave him
"considerable authority and power that
my predecessors did not have."
For example, Pettit said, " I have a great
deal more authority over budget and
curriculum than my predecessor had. And
then simply as the executive officer o f the
board I have in effect the authority of the
board when Tfunction between meetings.
(continued on page 2)

W omen’s teams must economize
By Susan Huffman
Editor's n o te : Susan H u ffm a n , a
freshman in journalism from McMiriviUe,
Ore., is a member o f the women's
volleyball and basketball teams.
At a time when debate about a woman's
place in society has touched almost every
aspect of life, women across the country
are demanding their share in the athletic
field and are challenging old patterns and
ideas about the importance o f women's
athletics.
Budgets fo r men's in te rc o lle g ia te
athletic teams are much larger than for
women's teams throughout the nation,
and the University o f Montana is no
exception.
At some other universities, proposals
have been made to cut the men's budget
in half and give women's athletics exactly
the same amount. Jodi Leslie, director of
women's intercollegiate sports at the
University, said she is "n o t sure that what
we want is to cut the men's budget in half.
What we need is adequate funding for the
activities we have."
The 1973-74 women's budget is $8,984.
All money for women's athletics currently
comes from student fees allocated by the
student government. The allocation is
divided evenly among the five women's
intercollegiate teams. The volleyball,
basketball, tennis, gymnastics and track
and field teams were alloted $1,500 each
this year. The remaining $1,484 is used for
athletic supplies, uniforms and extra
expense?, Leslie said.
Rep. Dorothy Bradley, D-Bozeman, has
introduced a measure into this year's
legislative session that includes a request
for a $25,000 appropriation for women's
athletics at the University.
UM President Robert T. Pantzer said that
although he considers it unlikely that that
particular appropriation w ill be approved,
some action w ill have to be taken in
providing more money for women's
athletics when the University's budget is
prepared for the next biennium.
"W e can't have the women hitchhiking
to Pullman while the men's teams are
flying off to their games," he said. "That
just isn't fair."
This year the women's athletic budget’
allowed for the purchase of 15 new
uniforms for the intercollegiate teams,
Leslie said. The uniforms w ill be used by
the volleyball, basketball and track teams
for several years. The teams wore the old
uniforms for four years, Leslie said.
Two yqars ago, members of the women's
volleyball team each contributed $45 to
purchase warm-up jackets. At the end of
the season, the team gave the warm-ups to
the University for future volleyball teams.
Transportation and traveling expenses
absorb most of the team budget, Leslie
said. Since the teams cannot afford to fly to
games or tournaments, trips are made in
state-owned vans or cars.
The nine-member volleyball team
travelled to M o n m o u th , O re ., in
November for the three-day Northwest
Tournament. Although the team members
had little difficulty buying gas during the
trip, they were delayed several hours while
they waited for another van after the one
they were riding in broke down. Because
of the delay, the trip took 17 hours and the
team missed its practice time before the
tournament.
The women use a state-owned 12-seater
van when one is available because gas is
cheaper for a van than for two cars. The
team's coach does the driving. The men's
tennis and track teams also travel in vans.
While the team is traveling, each woman
is allotted, on the average, $5 a day for
meals. She buys her breakfast, lunch and
dinner accordingly and pays for excesses
out of her own pocket. To make the best
use o f food money, the women sometimes
buy a box o f doughnuts, a carton o f milk
and a jar of orange juice at a grocery store
for breakfast. It is* cheaper than buying
breakfast in a restaurant.
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If the budget gets low, the food
allowance may be cut back so the team can
stay within its total budget. When the
money ran low for the volleyball team last
winter, team members' had to supply their
own sack lunches instead o f buying lunch.
Lodging for traveling women's teams
varies according to the budget and
availability. When the opportunity exists, a
team w ill sleep at private homes in order to
cut expenses. Otherwise, the teams rent
dormitory rooms on the campus they are
visiting or stay in a motel, whichever is
cheaper.O n many occasions, the team
has driven back to Missoula during the
night instead of paying for an extra night's
lodging.
The women's volleyball team traveled
seven weekends last Tall on its $1,500
budget. The budget covered costs of
renting the van, buying gas, food and
lodging and tournament fees. They went
to Eastern Washington State College in
Cheney, Washington State University in
Pullman (twice). Central Washington State
C o lle g e in E l l e n s b u r g , W e s t e r n
Washington State College in Bellingham,
O regon C ollege o f Education in
M onmouth and Montana State University
in Bozeman. Although the teams had free
lodging two weekends and provided sack
lunches three times, the budget did not
cover all expenses, Leslie said.
Even at home, the women's teams feel
the budget restrictions. The women's
basketball team borrows basketballs from
the campus recreation department for
practice because they have only one of
their own—a game ball fo r home games.

The only equipment the women's
intercollegiate teams can call their own
consists o f volleyballs, knee pads for
volleyball and a supply o f tennis balls. All
other equipment is shared w ith the health,
physical education and recreation (HPER)
department or the campus recreation
department.
Facilities for the women's teams also are
limited. The volleyball and basketball
teams share practice time in the Women's
Center gymnasium w ith HPER classes and
intramural teams.
They also play all home games in the
same gymnasium, although there are no
seats for spectators, *no restraining circle
for the center jump and the rims are bent
on the backboards.
The women's tennis team members
share indoor court tim e in the Field House
on an equal basis w ith the men's team,
although they are not allowed as much
time as the men's team on the outdoor
court. The women's gymnastics team has
access to equipment and practice area in
the Field House.
For the first tim e this year, women
athletes have access to an athletic training
room and trainer. Paula Ziemkowski,
senior physical therapy major, is in charge
o f a women's training room, equipped
with a w hirlpool, table, cabinets and
supplies. Since Ziemkowski is unable to
travel with the teams, the coach o r a team
mate must tape injuries at games away
from home.
.Coaches for the women's teams are
faculty members or graduate assistants in
the HPER department.

.G ordon Lemon

Paula Ziemkowski, trainer for the women's teams, untapes the ankle o f Chris
Mahoney, leading scorer for the women's basketball team which won the Montana
Women's Intercollegiate Basketball Playoffs in February.

Sisters like
being cadets
The Army Reserve Officers Training
Corps (AROTC) opened its ranks to
women for the first tim e last fall
under a test program called
"W omen in ROTC," and according
to the University's first two female
cadets, the experiment is a success.
Susan Rhein, a junior in music, and
her sister Debby Rhein, a freshman
now majoring in home economics but
considering a switch either to geology
or anthropology, are not strangers to
military life. Because their father was
in the army, they spent their
childhood traveling from base to base
and both say they loved it.
"C hildren are afforded the
opportunity to do a lot of things th e /
would not be abje to do otherwise,"
Susarf said. One of her seven sisters
learned to shoot well enough to break
11 national shooting records on a base
in Arizona, and another became a
swimming champion in Puerto Rico,
she said.
Debby, who says she would like to
drive a tank if women were allowed
in the combat branches o f the army,
said her favorite pastime at one base
was to play in the tanks on the
parade ground when she could sneak
into them w ithout being observed by
the MP's.
" I really like tanks," she said.
Both sisters say they have been
accepted cheerfully into what was
formerly an all-male program.
"It's quite obvious that they are
pleased," Susan said. "They are glad
to have us."
And Debby, who is the only woman
who goes out on field drills, obviously
relishes the good-natured competition.
"I'ygjgp! |p |hqw tjjpsp,guys," sjn&t \
said. "I'v e got to keep up With
them ."
Debby said that she went cross
country skiing fo r the first time
on field drills a few weeks ago, and in
spite o f her determination not to fall
down, she did—three times.
"But I felt better when Col.' Clearman fell down to o ," she said.
" I have to be mentally prepared,"
she said. "I was never more than 20
feet behind them and I caught up."
Susan, who already had spent two
years in A ir Force ROTC before the
Army program was opened to women,
has definitely decided that she w ill
seek a career in the army.
She said she would like to be like
the P.O.W. who said at a press
conference that he would do it all
again because he was
a professional.
"That's what I hope to be—a
professional," she said.

Commissioner Pettit descri bes his job
(continued from page 1)
"In the past, the executive secretary was
the secretary to the council of presidents.
They functioned as a legislative body and
made formal recommendations to the
board. The commissioner is chairman of
the council of presidents now and they
function as my cabinet. They are not a
legislative body. They don't make formal
recommendations. They advise me and I
use their advice or take it to the board."
Pettit said he asked the board not to
appoint him fo r a definite term, but "at
their pleasure."
" I wanted it to be very similar to the
presidents," he said. " I'm very conscious
o f the relationship there that has to evolve.
What we have had to do is work out a new
set o f relationships with the presidents.
There is a lot of good faith on both sides so
it isn't too d ifficult."

P ettit also is a m em ber o f the
Commission on Post-secondary Education
established by the 1973 session o f the
Montana Legislature to study all post
secondary education units in Montana
(including vocational-technical schools,
private colleges and other institutions not
included in the University System). The
"b lu e ribbon" commission w ill report its
findings and go out of existence at the end
o f this year.
"A lot of people confuse my office with
the commission," he said. "The confusion
results because I am one o f thirty members
of that, not by virtue o f this position but
j u s t as a s epar at e g u b e r n a t o r i a l
appointment. When I talk in public,
people don't always understand which hat
I am wearing."

Pettit said the existence of the Blue
Ribbon Commission has not hampered the
functioning of his office.
"W e have to function and we have to
make day-to-day decisions," he said. "In
this legislative session, for example, my
staff and I are up there (at the Capitol) all
the time. Sometimes we have two or three
hearings going on simultaneously.
"O n the other hand, the existence o f the
post-secondary Commission has been
used, and I think well in almost every
instance, as an excuse not to go too fast in
changing things. For example, it would be
impossible this session to do anything
really innovative affecting the University
System in the legislature because they
would simply say 'let's wait until the Blue
Ribbon Commission reports.'"
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news
Elk migration study begins
The W ildlife Research Unit at the
University has received a grant o f $4,375*
from the U.S. Forest Service for a study of
the migratory habits of elk herds in the
Salmon, Beaverhead and Bitterroot
National Forests.
The research project, which involves an
area of 2,500 square miles, is a cooperative
effort involving the University, the Idaho
Fish and Game Department and Salmon
National Forest.
Bart W. O'Gara, research director of the
project and assistant leader in the W ildlife
Research Unit, said the study is needed
because logging operations tentatively
scheduled to take place in the relatively
undeveloped study areas of Montana and
Idaho could adversely affect elk .herds.
Earlier studies conducted in Montana and
Idaho indicate that elk avoid areas of
intense activity such as logging, he said.
O'Gara said elk herds utilizing the
Salmon wintering range may be the same
herds that spend their summers on the Big
Hole or the West Fork of the Bitterroot
Range.
" If that is true, we hope to determine
whether the animals use specific migratory
routes or migrate in a w illy-nilly fashion,"
O'Gara said.
He said scientists participating in the
study hope to learn the best times o f the
year for logging activities in the areas being
studied, the timber resourse values
compared with the elk grazing values of
the respective areas and whether certain

Students invited
for ‘UM Days’
M o n t a n a H i gh s c h o o l seni or s
participating in "U M Days" April 4-5 at the
University will have an opportunity to
explore academic and cultural life and the
recreational facilities available on campus,
according to jack L. Hoover, director of
admissions.
Hoover, who is UM Days coordinator,
said UM Days activities are designed "fo r
high school seniors who are considering
college study this fall." He said all high
school seniors interested in participating
in the two-day program may sign up by
completing a brief registration form and
returning the form to their high school
counselors with a $10 fee by March 15.
The $10 fee will cover all scheduled UM
Days costs on campus, including meals and
lodging.
"Students who plan to attend the
University will have an opportunity to
designate fall quarter classes and meet
with academic advisers for assistance in
outlining educational programs suited to
th e students' career interests and
abilities," Hoover said.
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drainages should not be logged because
they are important migrating routes for
elk.*
Elk for the study w ill be captured by the
Idaho Fish and Game Department by bait
ing them with hay into live traps. Special
collars with radio transmitters w ill be at
tached to about a dozen of the animals,
and impulses sent out by the transmitter
w ill be , traced and recorded from
airplanes. O ther elk .will have rope collars
with such information as location of en
trapment, age and sex.
Nicholas Grkovic, a graduate student in
w ildlife biology, is student researcher for
the study. Grkovic said he hopes fo llow -up.
grants w ill enable him and others
participating in the study to do more ex
tensive research on elk rutting areas, calv
ing grounds and resting and feeding areas.

Worden donates
to UM Archives
Former state legislator H. O. "B ill"
Worden has donated legislative material
from the 40th legislative assembly in 1967
through the 42nd legislature in 1971 to the
University Archives.
Worden's contribution includes letters,
research material and state governmental
reports fro m his th re e term s as a
Republican representative from Missoula
County's 26th District.
Archivist** Dale johnson said, "The
legislative material w ill become
increasingly valuable particularly for
historical purposes and in pursuing
information about the state's political
activities. The material from M r. Worden
also will provide an insight into the
concerns and attitudes of Montanans
during the 40th, 41st and 42nd state
legislative sessions."
Worden served on the Township and
Counties, Business and Industry, Research
and Resources and the Legislative PostAudit committees.

Professor invents
‘nonsense gadgets’
Richard Reinholtz is a professor who
does not ask anything o f his students
he would not do himself. Reinholtz,
who is an associate professor o f art,
teaches, among others, a class in which
he requires his students to invent a
"functional nonsense gadget."
Reinholtz himself has been "dab
bling for years and years" in a venture
he terms "kin d o f fun"*—inventing.
He is in the process o f obtaining the
patent rights in the United States and
Canada for one o f his inventions, a
three-bladed windshield wiper.
The wiper is basically an "o ld hand
scraper mounted on a windshield
w iper," he said. The only difference
between his invention and a conven
tional wiper is a more powerful motor
needed to move the wiper blades.
The three blades, which are operated
by a switch on the dashboard o f a
car, are a standard rubber blade, a
perforated plastic blade for removing
sleet and ice and a blade that brushes
off snow.
Reinholtz explained that instead of
scraping windows on cold winter

Tuition fees to be raised
The State Board of Regents of Higher
Education voted jan. 21 to increase tuition
fees effective fall quarter for students
attending units o f the Montana University
System.
The increases would average 11 per cent
for Montana resident students and 8.7 per
cent for nonresident Students.

Regents to select
president in April
About 300 people have applied for the
position of president of the University of
Montana which w ill be open when
President Robert T. Pantzer resigns july 1.
The new president w ill be selected at the
April 8 Board of Regents meeting in
Helena. The application deadline was Feb.
1.
Members of the committee to select the
president, w hich is com posed of
representatives o f the Board of Regents,
alumni, students, faculty, staff and the
administration, have reduced the number
of appfications to 23 and have begun
interviewing candidates on campus. The
hometowns o f the finalists w ill be visited
for more information from their campuses
and communities.
The committee is working with Equal
Em ploym ent O p p o rtu n ity
Of f i cer
Kathleen Holden to insure that the
selection process meets guidelines
established by the Department o f Health,
Education and Welfare.
An advertisement for the position,
which pays $33,000 a year plus housing
and a car, was placed in the Chronicle of
Higher Education.

mornings with a hand scraper, a
driver whose car is equipped with the
three-bladed wiper can turn on w hich
ever blade is needed. W ith the aid
o f a defroster the windshield w ill be
cleared quickly.
The blade that removes sleet and ice
is helpful during sudden sleet storms
while driving on the highway, he said.
Although no company has bought
the invention yet, Reinholtz said a
couple of companies are interested.
Another o f Reinholtz's inventions
that is in the process o f being patented
is a "roll-a-m ap," a map that is printed
on plastic on a cylinder that may be
attached much the same as a sun visor
inside a car. The driver, instead of
coping with a folded map, can simply
pull down the roll-a-map to find his
destination, Reinholtz said.
Reinholtz's talent for inventing
functional nonsense gadgets may be
rubbing off on the students in his
Art 313 class.
"Eighty per cent of the gadgets out
of that class are marketable," Reinholtz
said.

Students w ill have to pay a little more
when they line up for registration next
year. Fees for Montana students have been
increased about $25 for the year.

The decision to raise the fees was made
with the stipulation that the board w ill ask
the legislature next year to participate in a
matching
fund
federal
scholarship
program.
During extended discussion at the
special meeting o f the board in Helena the
board members emphasized that they
believe increases are needed to avoid
program curtailments because of severe
budget restrictions imposed by the
legislature.
The increases w ill mean a hike o f about
$25 a year for state residents taking 12 to 18
credits a quarter and $97.20/ for
nonresidents enrolled for 12 to 18 credits.
Lawrence Pettit, state commissioner of
higher education, authored the stipulation
that a request be made to the legislature to
match federal funds that w ill become
available next year for scholarships
through the Student Incentive Program.
Students from the University of M on
tana and Montana State University ex
pressed opposition to the tuition increase
stating that fees have increased at a greater
rate than public support of the university,
system.

Energy study proposed
A team of scientists from three units of
the Montana University System—Montana
State University, Bozeman; Montana Tech,
Butte, and the University of Montana—are
preparing the final draft o f a $2.5-million
energy study proposal to be submitted to
the National Science Foundation.
If the m ulti-m illion-dollar award is
granted, scientists from the three cam
puses w ill define and implement a
coordinated study of coal and other
resources in Eastern Montana. A total of 50
researchers from the three schools
prepared th’e proposal under the interim
direction of Arnold j. Silverman, UM
professor of geology.
The three schools already have received

about $250,000 from state and federal
agencies for various segments of the
energy study. O f the $250,000, the UM
Energy Study Team received about
$150,000 fo r its portion of the study.
"The UM Energy Study Team is working
closely with the Montana Energy Advisory
Council in attempting to assess potential
impacts related to coal development in
Eastern* Montana," Silverman said. "The
team from the University also has been
working with the federal government's
Northern Great Plains Resources Program,
which w ill issue an analytical and in
formational report for energy policy and
planning decisions at all levels of
government."
3

aumnotes
30s
HERBERT L. EASTLICK '30 is retiring as
zoology professor at Washington State
University in Pullman after 33 years as ad
viser,
teacher,
investigato r
and
departmental chairman. He gained
national and international recognition for

his research in the origin of pigment cells
in vertebrates, development of muscle,
tendon and fat bodies and host-graft reac
tions. In 1939-40 he made the first
successful
transplant
between
two
different species of warm blooded
vertebrates.
GEORGE B. SHOTTE '30 was appointed
to the state Judicial Standards Commission
by Gov. Thomas Judge. He is a former state
senator from Silver Bow County, is with the
Small Business Administration and lives in
Butte.
ROBERT HENDON '31, J.D. '34 is vice
president of Consolidated Freightways,
Inc., director and member of the executive
committee of the Manhattan Life Corp.
and director of the Manhattan Life In
surance Co. He also is a member of the
Montana State Society o f Washington and
a UM Foundation trustee. He lives in
McLean, Va.

Clapp dies in Washington
Roger W. Clapp) who received a
Distinguished Service Award from the
University of Montana Alumni Association
in 1972, died in Washington,
C., area
Feb. 18.
At the time of his death, Clapp, who was
former director of medicine for the Peace
Corps in Washington, D. C., was serving
with a consortium of doctors on hospital
emergency cases.
Born in 1913, he was graduated from
Butte Public High School in 1932 and
received a bachelor's degree in zoology
from the University in 1937. While
attending the University he was a member
o f . Phi Delta Theta fraternity, Montana
Masquers, Student Senate and Silent
Sentinel.
After graduation Clapp attended St.
Louis University Medical School and was
graduated in 1942.
•
Clapp served in the U. S. Army in Burma,
China and Vietnam from 1942-45 where he
held the rank of major and was assigned
medical duties. While in Burma he met his
future wife, Cleo M cNulty of Butte, who
was serving there as a nurse. They married
and subsequently had seven children.
He returned to St. Louis University to
study for a master's degree in pediatrics
which he received in. 1947. He then
returned to Butte and pursued a private
practice in pediatrics from 1948-68.
Clapp maintained memberships in the
Rotary Club, YMCA, American Medical

Association and the Montana Medical
Association. He was a diplomat of the
American Board of Pediatrics, a fellow in
the American Academy of Pediatrics and a
member of the Northwest Pediatrics
Association.
In 1968 Clapp became staff physician for
the Peace Corps in Swaziland, Africa, while
workings in a government hospital and
teaching at the Nazarene Mission School
of Nursing. He also Worked in a nearby
leper*colony. He was appointed director of
medicine for the peace Corps in 1970.

Alumni dues to increase
Alumni dues w ill be increased this year
for the first time since 1968 because of
inflation and the rising cost of newsprint,
postage and printing.
The members of the Alumni Association
board of directors agreed during their
meeting in January that it is necessary as of
July 1 to increase dues from $6 to $8 for
individual memberships and from $7.50 to
$10 for husbands and wives who are both
members.
George Oechsli, executive director of
the association, said the money from dues
provides the " b a c k b o n e " fo r the
association to develop programs for
alumni and the University and to publish
and mail Profiles.
Dues revenue has been used for
planning and initiating such programs as
Alumni College, the Library Book Fund
Drive, the Fine Arts Drive and the Student
Loan Fund which eventually become selfsupporting.
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The Student Ambassador program and
the Faculty Speakers Bureau also are
supported by dues.

Nominations are being accepted
for recipients of the Distinguished
Service Award. The award is granted
each year during Homecoming by
the Alumni Association to alumni or
f o r m e r s t u d e n t s w h o have
distinguished them selves and
brought honor to the University, the
state or the nation.
All alumni and former students are
eligible to make nominations which
should' be sent to the Alumni
Association, University o f Montana,
Missoula, Montana 59801.

40s

•

EUGENE F. LANDT '40 has retired from
the U.S. Forest Service after 33 years. He is
now Forest Products Marketing and
Utilization Specialist in the State o f Wis
consin Department of Natural Resources.
He lives in Madison, Wis.
DOROTHY LARSEN HOFMAN '43 is ex
tension agent for Roosevelt County and
lives in Conrad. She is featured in "The
W orld Who'S W ho of Women 1974-75,"
"Com m unity Leaders and Noteworthy
Americans" and "W ho's W ho in American
W omen."
ALBERT A. PICCHIONI '43 received a
$1,500 Creative Teaching Award for his ef
forts to develop improved teaching
techniques in the field of pharmacy. He is
head of the pharmacology and toxicology
department at the University of Arizona,
Tucson. He is a member of the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration Advisory Panel
and is studying the effectiveness of ac
tivated charcoal as a poisoning antidote
under a nine-year grant from the National
Institute of Health.
DAVID G. DRUM '46 is on the board of
the Helena branch of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis.
ROBERT E. CANUP '48, a technologist
with Texaco, Inc., in Richmond, Va., is
inventor o f the Texaco ignition system for
stratified charge engines.
FRANK J. KLINE '49 was transferred from
district conservationist at Weiser,ldaho, to
resource conservationist in Boise for the
Soil Conservation Service.
DONALD E. OLSSON J.D. '49 was ap
pointed to the board of directors o f the
Helena branch of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis. He is president of the
Ronan State Bank.

50s
Lt. Col. JERRY T. BOWLIN '56 is on the
teaching staff for senior N.A.T.O. officers
in Salisbury, Wiltshire, England.
JOHN HARRIS '56 has been named
president and chief executive officer of
Grant Advertising, Inc., New York, N.Y.
JOAN HOFF WILSON '57 has written a
book, "H erbert Hoover:
Forgotten
Progressive," which is a historical analysis
of the career o f the 31st president. She is an
associate professor o f h isto ry at

HENRY V. LAROM '32, M.A. '51 received
a Chancellor's Award for Excellence in
Teaching for the 1972-73 academic year
and gave the $500 award to the University
of Montana Library Fund. He is a professor
in the English department at Rockland
Community College in Suffern, N.Y.
He is the author of six books for boys in
cluding "Bronco Charlie" and "Ride Like
an Indian," which was a Children's Weekly
Book Club selection. He taught in the UM
English department from 1952-1959 and
was director of the University Writers
Conference.
Sacramento State University and received
the SSU faculty research award for 1973.
Lt. Col. J. G. BISHOP '58, M.Ed. 71 is
director of procurement for the Korea
Procurement Agency in Seoul.

Maj. JOHN P. HEGGERS '58 has been
selected as one o f the ten winners of the
Gerard B. Lambert Awards for 1973 for
helping develop a new method for
determining whether a surgical wound is
infected before the wound is closed by a
surgeon. He is a microbiologist in the
Geographic Pathology Division of the
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology in
Washington, D.C.
JAMES B. CHRISTIAN '59 is an assistant
professor of political science at the United
States Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colo.
JAMES V. LEE '59 was named District
Marketing Manager fo r the Central Pacific
District* of Simmons Company. He has
been Territorial Marketing Manager in San
Francisco, Calif.

60s
A history book about Missoula, "M is
soula the Way it Was," by Leona Koelbel
is available to alumni who may want a
colorful history of Missoula and the
University of Montana.
Th te book describes the first
inhabitants of the Missoula area—the
Indians, explorers, fur trappers and
priests. It continues with the colorful
past of the Missoula valley illustrated
with more than 120 pictures and maps
of early Missoula and the surrounding
area, an invitation to a hanging, a letter
from C. M. Russell to a Missoula
resident and a 1917 Jeannette Rankin
campaign ticket.
The establishment of the University
and some early events are described in
cluding an account o f the first meeting
between the Montana State and
University of Montana football teams
on Thanksgiving Day, 1897, and the
story of Paul Logan Dornblaser, a UM
football hero.
The book is available at the UM As
sociated Students' Store for $11.95 and
50 cents for mailing. Orders should be
sent to the Associated Students' Store,
University of Montana, Missoula, Mont.
59801.

PHILIP L. BARNEY '60 is in private prac
tice of pathology in Richland and
Kennewick, Wash.
JAMES W. (Bill) KEARNS JR. '61 was ap
pointed to the state Teachers' Retirement
Board to serve a four-year term.
ROBERT W. '62 and PAULA MARIE
BOULTER '62 are moving back to Montana
after living five years in Guam. They have
four daughters.
JOE FERRELL '62, M.A. '66 is assistant
professor of communication arts at
, Georgetown College in Georgetown, Ky.
GARY G. FISH '62 is living in Ceara,
Brazil, where his wife teaches at the
University o f Ceara. He is looking for a jo b
that deals with the O rient and welcomes
visits from UM alumni who may be in the
area.
Maj. JOE G. '62 and PAULA BOWMAN
PORTER '63 are living in Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., where he is attending General Com
mand and Staff School.
MELVIN WILK '62 is teaching in the
department o f English at Iowa State
University, Ames.
DONALD C. ROBINSON '63 is a partner
in the law firm o f Poore, McKenzie, Roth,
Robischon and Robinson in Butte and was
selected as an Outstanding Young Man of
America for 1973.
LAWRENCE M. JAKUB '64, M.A. '65, J.D.
'68 has been named attorney on the staff of
the General Counsel of the United States
Department of Agriculture. He w ill work
with the United States attorneys for M on
tana, Idaho and the Eastern District of
Washington and w ith the Department of
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Justice in representing federal agencies in
litigation in federal and state courts. He
lives in Helena.
PAULETTE EVERETT BENNING '65 was
promoted to supervisor of the preschool
programs at the Experimental Education
Unit of the Development and Mental
Retardation Center at the University of
Washington, Seattle.
DWIGHT E. PHILLIPS '66 is assistant
professor of human anatomy in the
Washington, Alaska, Montana and Idaho,
W AMI, regionalized medical training
program at Montana State University in
Bozeman.
SUSAN HOFFELLER SMELKO '66 is tak
ing sabbatical leave from the Helena
School District I to complete her master's
degree in adult and higher education and
art. Her husband, DAN SMELKO '66, owns
and manages Montana Professional
Services Group.
D. FRANK KAMPFE '67, J.D. '70 is a
partner in the law firm of Sandall, Moses,
Cavan and Kampfe in Billings.
MARK S. SATRE '67 is a corporateproduct news manager for Ampex
Corporation in Redwood City, Calif. He
and his wife, CAROL HESSER SATRE x'68,
have two sons and live in San Jose.
TONY SIDDIQUE '67 was assigned to
Bonn, Germany, to open an embassy for
Singapore, his native city. His wife,
SHARON BROWNING SIDDIQUE '67,
received her master's degree at the
University of Singapore. W hile in Germany
she hopes to study for her doctorate
degree on the effects o f modernization on
Malay religious practices, the subject of
her master's thesis.
RUTH SILVIUS DOBSON '68 won the
Northwest Regional Young Artist award in
Seattle, given by the National Association
of Teachers of Singing. She sang in the
competition finals in New York City in
December. She teaches voice at Portland
Sitat$ University.
, , ,DUANE Gi.,DORNACK M.€du'68y D.Ed.
'70 is a principal at the high school in Blue
Earth, M in n . His w ife , ARLENE
MYLLYMAKI '69, teaches high school in
Fairmont, Minn.
RON HARRIS '69 is activities director of
the Urban Renewal Agency in Anaconda.
MICHAEL J. KARABA '69 is manager of
the Radio Shack in Spokane, Wash.
EINAR OLAV VENOLD M.B.A. '69greets
her friends she met at UM from Oslo,
Norway, where she is jiving.
DAVID J. WALKER '69 is head probation
officer for the 11th judicial district of
Aberdeen, S.D. He is also chairman of the
program and policy committee for
Aberdeen's Short Term Intervention
Center.

'

70s

DARRELL B. MALCOLM '70 is ad
ministrative assistant of the Kenworth
Truck Co. in Chillicothe, Ohio.

Keep in touch
Have you been promoted, had a
baby, been married, received a degree
or honor, starred in a play, written a
song or book, o r set a record? All
alumni or former students are invited to
send news about themselves and fellow
alumni to:
The Alum ni Association
University of Montana
Missoula, Montana 59801
Even if you have not done anything
unusual lately your classmates w ill still
be interested in what you are doing and
where you are living. If you send
newspaper clippings, please include
name and date o f publication.
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STEPHEN M. WILLIAMS '70, J.D. '73 is an
associate lawyer in the law firm of Henningson, Purcell and Genzberger in Butte.
MARCIA SALUSSO PETERSON '69
received a M.A. degree in interior design
from the University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis. Her husband, ROBERT C.
PETERSON '71, opened Missoula Planned
Interiors in Missoula last spring. •
RICHARD RUSSELL '71 is program direc
tor o f the C. M . Russell Museum m ultimedia room in Great Falls.
ROBERT W. MOOG '70 is assistant
cashier and manager of the timepay
department of Valley State Bank of Billings.
MIKE W. OVERBECK '70 is employed as
district forester w ith the South Dakota
Department of Game, Fish and Parks,
Forestry Division, in Pierre.
HOWARD D. SICKELS '70 is vice
president o f Rehaberco Inc. and a member
of the board of directors. He is based in
Louisville, Ky.
Lt. T. BERNARD STARK '70 is a member
of the top flying unit in the M ilitary A irlift
Command for 1973. He is a C-141 Starlifter
pilot at McChord AFB, Wash., with the
Eighth M ilitary A irlift Squadron. His
squadron was cited for outstanding resup
ply support during the year which in
cluded special missions to the Aleutian
chain stations and Southeast Asia.

Cmdr. PAUL E. CAINE '56 is in charge
of training and readiness for all the Navy
helicopter squadrons in the Pacific in
the Commander Naval Air Force, U.S.
Pacific Fleet. He has been selected to
command an Air Group in 1975. He is
married to NANCY SCHILLING CAINE
'56. They have tw o sons and live in
Chula Vista, Calif.
JEFFREY B. CROCKER '72 is teaching at
R'ujss^Tf £cho6I in Kalispell. His mother,
MARY JEANNE CROCKER '72, returned to
the University after an absence of 24 years
and completed her bachelor's degree in
home economics in December 1972.
JOHN PHILIP GARRITY '72 is working
toward master's degrees in theology and
divinity at Pacific School o f Religion,
Berkeley, Calif.
JAMES T. GRADY '72 is serving as a
congressional intern for Sen. Lee Metcalf.
He is a freelance writer and author and has
had an espionage novel published and the
movie rights purchased. He works closely
w ith the legislative adm inistrative
personnel on the senator's staff.
JOHN C. MILLER '72 is associated with
the law firm of Vaughan, Hull, Marfisi and
Goicoechea in Elko, Nev.
WILLIAM P. '72 and MARY JEWELL
SAYLOR '72 are teaching in the Eskimo
village of Akiachak, Alaska. She is a child
development specialist and he teaches
English as a second language and physical
education.
EVERETT KITS SMITH '72 was appointed
a representative in Kalispell for Investors
Diversified Services, a Minneapolis based
financial institution.
KURT VAN TAGEN 72 is attending
California State University, Chico, for his
California teaching credentials.
PATRICK O. CONNELL '73 was ap
pointed forester with the Castle Mountain
Corp. at W hite Sulphur Springs.
WILLIAM D. KELLEY 73 has reported for
duty at the U.S. Naval station at Naples,
Italy.
DEIRDRE MC NAMER 73 has joined the
staff of the Associated Press bureau in
Helena.
JOHN WARREN 73 is associated with
the law firm o f Schulz and Davis in Dillon.

marriages

SUSAN KAY HARSELL 72 to Michael
Chambers.
Leister Marvilak to MICHAEL DEAN 72.
Linda Catherine' Hunt to JAMES M.
FINLAYSON JR. '68.
SANDRA JOAN EARLE '68 to David A.
Gift.
TERRY JON HAMILTON x'69 to Marsha
Gullings.
REBECCA BOLEN 73 to RANDALL
HERZBERG 72.
Judith R. Stretch to RICHARD L.
POULSON 72.
PAULA EVANS PETRIK M.F.A. 73 to W ill
I. Selser.
Melissa Evans to RICHARD SPALL 72.
BOBBI ANN ROCKFORD 73 to
DONALD JOHN STEWART JR. 73.
KAREN J. HILLNER 71 to DANIEL D.
SULLIVAN 71.
JUDY LANGAUNET '66 to Eugene
Talarczyk.
Katherine L. Hogan to RUSSELL
TOENYES 73.
Linda L. M cM urtrey to LARRY E. VAHL
'65.
LAURA TREMPER 72 to Roger Wagner.

oirths
Richard to Lt. Col. and Mrs. J. G. BISHOP
'58, M.Ed. 71.
Michael David to Mary Ann and DAVID
A. GRAUMAN x'74.
Amanda Joan to BRUCE 70 and
DEBORAH TRENERRY GREBE '69.
Belinda Rose to Ann and DARRELL
MALCOLM 70.
Getchen Ann to Matt and NANCY WULF
MUNDERLOH '65.
Michael Ernest adopted by ERNEST M.
'64 and MARY SALVESON RATZBURG '64.
Michael Aaron to MARK S. '67 and
CAROL HESSER SATRE x'68.
Amy Lee to MICHAEL '68 and
ELIZABETH GILBERT SCHRUTH '68.
Carie Dawn to Larry and KAREN SCOTT
TIETMEYER '69.
Rachel Marie to Sandra and KURT VON
TAGEN 72.
Marisa Danielle to CINDY '69 and Rev.
AL VUKOVICH 70.

deaths
WINIFRED MC LAUGHLIN BURDICK
x'15 died in Libby. She had been librarian
at Plains for many years. She was active in
Woman's Club and served as president of
the local organization, the Sanders County
Federation and District Two Montana
Federation o f Woman's Clubs. She was an
active member of the Republican Party in
Sanders County and served as organist of
the Plains Methodist Church for many
ye'ars. She was 81.
WILLIAM DE VEBER x'27 died ja n . 12 in
Hamilton. He managed the family general
store in Florence and grocery stores in
Stevensville and Missoula before moving
to a ranch in Darby. He helped organize
the Darby rural fire department. He was 70.
EDNA L. FOSTER '28 died Oct. 9 in
Juneau, Alaska. She worked for 19 years as
information officer for the departments of
Health and Health and Welfare in Alaska.
She also worked for the Anchorage Times
and the Anchorage Daily News.

WILLIAM G. GASKELL '51, M.A. '55 died
Nov. 19 at Ellensbrug, Wash., at the age of
47. He taught school in Ronan and was an
administrator in Orinda, Calif. In 1963 he
became director of Hebeler Elementary
School in Ellensburg. At the tim e o f his
death he was professor of education and
associate director of the organizational
d e v e l o p m e n t c e n t e r at C e n t r a l
Washington State College. He was a
member of Sigma Nu fraternity and
president of the Washington State As
sociation fo r Supervision and Curriculum
Development.
EUGENE W. GRAYBEAL x'27 died Nov.
15 in Missoula at the age of 70. He owned
the Missoula Ice and Cold Storage com
pany ancLretired in 1969. He was a member
of Missoula Lodge 13, AF&AM, Scottish
Rite, Bagdad Shrine, Elks Lodge 383, Mis
soula Kiwanis Cl ub and U n ite d
Commerical Travelers.
ROBERT T. HAMILTON '41 died Nov. 24
in Kalispell where he was head o f the
foreign language department and Spanish
teacher in the high school.
PAULINE WHITE HENDERSON '27 died
Sept. 22 in Woodville, Miss.
HARRY H. JONES '46 died Jan. 10 at the
age of 60. He was deputy commissioner of
insurance and investment w ith the State
Auditors office in Helena. He was a
member o f the Elks Lodge, Butte, and the
Eagles Lodge in Helena.
Judge WILLIAM G. LONG '16 died Jan. 3
in Seattle. He was King County Superior
Court Judge in Seattle for 31 years before
his retirement in 1964. He fought fo r the
formation o f the Seattle-King County
Metropolitan Youth Commission to help
solve the problem of juvenile delinquen
cy. He was awarded many honors during
his career and after his retirement was
named the first recipient o f the Wing Luke
Award fo r superior service in the field of
youth development. William G. Long Park
in West Seattle was named in his honor. He
was 79.
WILLIAM J. MC MANNIS '48 died Dec.
10 in Bozeman. He was professor of
geology in the earth sciences department
at Montana State University. He was a
fellow o f the Geological Society of
America, past president of the Rocky
Mountain Section o f the Geological
Society o f America and editorial con
sultant to the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists. He was a member of
Montana Geological Society, president of
the National Association of Geological
Teachers, secretary of the YellowstoneBeartooth Research Association and
certified professional geologist in the
American
Institute
of
Professional
Geologists.
KARL L. MARTINSON '28 died August 2
in Tacoma, Wash.
MIKE POE 70 died Jan. 6 in Seattle. He
was a pharmacist for Graeve's Drug Com
pany in Seattle. He was 27.
MERLE KETTLEWELL RUENAUVER '15
died Dec. 20 in Plains.
STEVEN PAUL SALVESON 71 died Dec.
20 in Missoula. He worked for the
Department of Health and Welfare in
Helena and was active in the Presbyterian
Church, the state CPA association and
DeMolay. He was 26.
WILLIAM H. SCHOENECKER '61 died
Oct. 13, He was a biologist for the Bureau
o f Sport Fisheries and W ildlife in St. Paul,
M inn., and lived in Rosemount.
HELENA MACLAY SCHROEDER '16died
Dec. 6 in Missoula at the age o f 80. She was
active in Gideon Auxiliary, Lolo Women's
Club and Lolo Homemakers and taught
Sunday school for more than 40 years at the
Lolo Community Church.
LEONARD A. SOUCY '66 died May 16,
1972.
SID G. STEWARD '30died Dec. 19 in Mis
soula. He was a judge in the Third Judicial
District from 1958 to 1972. He practiced law
in Anaconda and was senator in the M on
tana legislature before his appointment to
the bench.
BERT E. WILLIAMS '25 died Nov. 11 in
Oakland, Calif.
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nonor rol
Lyndon Baines Johnson said education is “ the
answer for all our national problems—the
answer for all the problems of the w o rld /'
W hile the Alumni Association does not claim
that the support of higher education dan solve
the problems o f the w orld, it can claim that your
gifts to the Association help significantly in the
pursuit of quality in higher education at the
University of Montana.
The Association thanks those who have made
donations to alumni programs in 1973—alumni,
parents, faculty, students, friends, businesses
and organizations. The donations are above and
beyond the alumni membership dues and are
used for one or more alumni
programs
including Annual Giving, Library Book Fund
Drive, scholarships, memorials and the Student
Loan Fund.
The names o f individuals, families, businesses
and organizations who have contributed during
the past year are listed below in the honor roll.
Contributions, which are tax>deductible, w ill
aid the University in providing programs that aid
students, faculty and alumni in problem-solving
ventures. If you wish to contribute to a particular
program, please indicate on your check or
envelope. Checks—for any amount—may be
mailed to the Alum ni Center, University of
Montana, Missoula, Montana 59801. If you are
an alumnus or alumnae o f the University a
return envelope for your convenience has been
inserted in this issue o f Profiles.

A
Frederick Abbott
James A. Abbott
M /M Phillip Adler
Gertrude Aho
Peter H. Albers
Mrs. J. H. Albertson
William L. Aley
M /M Frank A. Alkonis and
Nancy
Vivian Allgaier
Jay H. Allison
Mrs. Ronald C. Allison
Richard Anderson
Vera L. Anderson
W. R. Anderson
M /M W. B. Andrews
Jim Annin
Lucille Armsby
L. C. Ashcraft
Dr. Walker J. Ashcraft
Kenneth D. Ashton
Julia W. Atkinson

B
M /M E. K. Badgley
M /M John H. Badgley
M /M Harold Biara
DryMrs. A. Bakken
Mrs. Rick Balbi
M /M Thomas E. Barbour
William A. Barbour
Dr. Philip L. Barney
M /M Richard J. Barney
David A. Barondeau
M /M Glenn Barth
Jo-Anne R. Basile
Robert C. Bates
M /M John Baucus
Maj. Carl F. Beall (Ret.)
M /M George Beall
M /M Jim Berry
M /M Harold E. Bennett
James F. Bennett
John D. Bennett
Larry H. Benson
Dr. Jerry Besso
Beatrice T. Bethune
Dr. Jessie Bierman
M /M P. A. Bischoff
D. L. Blackstone Jr.
Michael Blaha
M /M Thomas H.
Blankenship
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M /M William Blaskovich
Mrs. Edwin A. Blenkner
Harold E. Blinn
M /M Herbert L. Bloom
Wallace S. Blue
George D. Boale
Marguerite Boerner
Judge/Mrs. George Boldt
M /M Arnold Bolle
M /M Thomas H. Boone
Dr. D. W. Bossier
Cdr./Mrs. J. S. Bouchard
Veronica M. Bourke
R. B. Bowden
B. J. Bowlen
Ruth M. Boydston
George J. Brabb
H. R. Breuninger
Dr./Mrs. L. Brewer
Richard F. Brewster
M /M Walter F. Brissenden
Wilfred L. Brod Jr.
James F. Brooks
Michael R. Brown
M /M Frank Brutto
M /M Clifton A. Bryan
Mrs. Ernest Bryan
Clifford Buck
Ward Buckingham
Burrell Buffington
Capt. Jon S. Bunce
Capt. J. D. Burgess
Dr. J. R. Burgess
Robert M. Burgess
James R. Burk
M /M J. J. Burke
Mary Burke
Arthur K. Burt
David E. Burton
M /M Ted R. Burton
Ken Byerly

V. Celtnieks
M /M Teri J. Cestnik
Mrs. Richard C. Chambers
M /M C. M. Chang
Roy E. Chapman
Mrs. Edward Chinske
Albert G. Christensen
Blance Christensen
James A. Christensen
Ronald D. Christianson
Thelma Christianson
Francis C. Chu
M /M Paul Chumrau
Mrs. Glenn Clapp
Dr./Mrs. Paul Clapp
J. W. Clemow
Bertha E. Clendinning
M /M Gary A. Clizer
Mrs. Oakley E. Coffee
M /M A. Cogswell
George Cole
Dr./Mrs. J. M. Collins
Mrs. Ken D. Collins
Marguerite Colliton
1
Robert Connote
W. Bruce Cook
Mrs. Robert H. Conney
Barbara Corcoran
M /M Howard P. Cordts
Cathy Correll
Larry L. Coryell
Mrs. David B. Cox
M /M Richard L. Cox
Sibly T. Cox
Clayton C. Craig
M /M David O. Crane
Maj. Daniel H. Craven
Mrs. James Crawford
Mrs. John M. Cross /
Eleanor H. Crowell
Orin D. Cunningham
M /M A. E. Curry
Corliss L. Curtis

D
M /M Albert M. Dabberr
Mrs. Harry Dahlberg
Mrs. Wallace Danzer
E lien C. Dasenbrock
John G. Datsopoulos
Ralph K. Davison
Frank J. Daivs
Col./Mrs. T. Davis
Mrs. Alexander Dean
M /M Elliott DeForest
Sister Madeline DeFrees
William De Groot
M /M John L. Delano
M /M Ted Delaney
John J. Dempsey
Mrs. William W. Denlinger
M /M M. C. Dennington
Mrs. Frank Desby
M /M Arthur Deschamps Jr.
Mrs. Larry C. DeSpain
M /M James E. Dew
Helen P. Dietrich
M /M T. J. Dillon
M /M James Dion
K. C. Donaldson
W. L. Donally
Arthur Donlan
Elizabeth Dorsey
Mrs. Arthur L. Dougan

Thomas T. Cacavas
Clarence R. Cahill
George L. Campanella
Mary Ann Campbell
Tom Carkulis
M /M Gary B. Carlson
M /M Linus J. Carleton
M /M Lyle B. Carr
Ruth Carrington
M /M Jan Carter
W. J. Carvey
James B. Castles
R. J. Cebull

Hazel-K. Hackett
Katharine T. Haertig
Lauren Hagge
Claudia Haines
Thomas F. Haines
Dr./Mrs. David F. Hall
Beverly K. Hancock
Jayne Hanick
M /M Robert M. Hall

"The Alum ni Development Fund is num ber one
on our list fo r an annual gift each December. We
are thankful fo r the horizons which Montana
revealed to us and hope that our small gifts w ill
enable others to benefit.”
—Richard F. Kerr, operating vice president of
Federated Department Stores, Inc., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Esterh Elderkin
Mrs. Richard T. Ellis
M /M Donald Emblem
M /M Jesse Epstein

F
Mrs. John,K. Facey
A. Reeve Farrington
Martin T. Farris
Mrs. A. C. Felt
M /M Stephen L. Fenter
Robert A. Fenton
Hulda Fields and
John Fields family
Mrs. Ralph E. Fields
M /M David P. Flaccus
Grant A. Flage
George C. Flovd
Edward H. Folkwein
Ronald Paul Foltz
James R. Forker
John A. Forssen
Robert A. Fowler
Adrienne Frazier
Laura Fricke
Harry W. Fritz
M /M Chet Frojen and
family
Dr./Mrs. John Fulton
R. C. Fuson
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Ella Downey
K. J. Dugan
Eugene E. Duhamel
Robert W. Duncan
Mrs. W. J. Dunn
M /M John F. Dunning
Mrs. Jeri Duranti

Gary and W. J. Gallagher
M /M Seumas Gallagher
Rosemary Gannon
M /M James C. Garlington
Martha C. Gasser
Dr./Mrs. S. D. Gates
M /M Donald A. Gatzke
M /M David R. Gebo
Earl M. Genzberger
Mrs. Larry T. Gerzema
Franklin VV. Gibson
Clif Giffen
Gerald Gill
William H. Giltner
M /M Eugene W. Gleason
Alan L. Goller
M /M George F. Good
Maj. William K. Good Jr.
T. A. Goodnight
Peter Graf
Merrill Grafton
Violet C. Graham
William C. Grater
M /M Michael T. Greely
Doroty Green
M /M Richard L. Grieb
Mrs. Helmer Gronhovd
Mrs. Milton L. Grout
Ovidia D. Gudmunsen

E

H

Education—A companion which no misfortune can
depress, no crime can destroy, no enemy can
alienate, no despotism can enslave. . . . W ithout it,
what is m ani A splendid slave, a reasoning savage.
—Joseph Addison

c

B. L. Edmiston
Hugh F. Edwards
M /M Karl A. Egge
Robert F. Ehinger
Mrs. Alvin Ehrlich
Roni Eisenmenger
Grace Eldering

Gary D. Hancock
Margaret Hansen
Norman Hanson
M /M Wayne Harsha
Arlene Harris
M /M Warren Harris
Richard F. Hartman
A. D'Arcy Harvey
Mrs. Robert Hassen
Charles R. Hatch
M /M Lynn Hatch
M /M John C. Hauck Jr.
M /M Robert Haugen
M /M John Hayden
Maj. John P. Heggers
M /M Robert C. Hendon
Harodl Hendron
Mrs. Richard Hennessy
M /M Fred Henningsen
Ethel T. Harold
Adrien L. Hess
M /M Josephy N. Hessel
Maj. Gen./Mrs. F. Higgins
R. X. Higham
John H. Hilt
Karen J. Hiilner
Roger H. Hoag
Diann M. Hoffman
Dr./Mrs. Harvey Hood
M /M J. F. Hoon ,
Mrs. Vera F. Hoops
Mrs. Charles L. Hopkins
Mrs. Michael J. Horan
Lillian Hornick
M /M Thomas S. Hosty
Henry Hough
Agnes Hovee
Edwin W. House
Dr. Donald D. Hubbard
Richard Huebschman
Dora McLean Hughes
M /M M. J. Hughes
Hazel Hugill
M /M John G. Hummel
Mrs. John J. Hunt
John K. Hutchens
Cheryl Hutchinson

i
Paula J. lagmin
William H. Ibenthal
William R. Ingram

J
Patrick H. Jack
Jacobs and Noel families
Clifford Jacobson
Judge/Mrs. W. J. Jameson
Cyril C. Jannke
Meri Jaye
M /M Mark Jennings
Rudyard C. Jennings
Mary Frances Jeske
Mrs. R. H. Jesse
Mrs. Joe J. Jimenez
Ann Mary Johnson
Dorothy M. Johnson
Fred. H. Johnson
James B. Johnson
James Dorr Johnson
Keith P. Johnson
M /M Quentin Johnson
M /M Richard F. Johnson
Frederick Johnston

Mrs. R. H. Jones
Raymond M. Jones
Mrs. George Jonkel
Sig. O. Joraanstad
Beth C. Judson

K
Elsie M. Kain
M /M Ronald S. Kain
M /M Eugene Kallgren
Warren L. Katzenmoyer
J. William Kearns Jr.
Mrs. James Kearns
M /M Karl F. Keimke
Eugene Kelly
M /M Jack Kempner
Brian Kekich
Mrs. H. William Kennedy
M /M Richard F. Kerr
Walter B. Kerr
Walter King
Mrs/E. W. Kinne
M /M A. H. Kirchmeier
Robert L. Kirchmeier
Thomas O. Kirkpatrick
Florence A. Klammer
Donald A. Klebenow
Frank J. Kline
Ann R. Kramer
Sylvia E. Kraps
W. David Kuenzi
Mrs. George T. Kupper

L
M /M Alem LaB'ar
John L. LaCasse
Dennis LaPoint
Dr. M. D. Laine
Mrs. Leslie P. Laird
James Lambert
Dan and George Lambros
Ruth H. Larison
David H. Larkin
Henry V. Larom
Donald A. Larson
M /M Norman J. Larson
Dr. Chester W. Lawson
Roswell Leavitt
Mrs. Gordon Lee
Catherine S. Lenmark
David A. Leuthold
Byron C. Lewin
M /M George D. Lewis
Eli Lilly
John D. Limb
Leroy Limpus
Othar Limpus
M /M Russell Lindborg
Dr. A. R. Little
Mrs. James Logan
F. A. Long
Dr. George B. Long
Nancy Anne Long
Mrs. Earl W. Longan
Elizabeth G. Loring
M /M Dale Lott and Terry
Marie Lucas
Mrs. Alta H. Lucius
M /M Donald W. Lundahl
M /M Joseph M. Lyden
Donald W. Lynch
Evan E. Lytle

M
M /M William M. McCall
R. A. McCalla
Carolyn C. McCarthy
Hazel D. McCarthy
Mrs. G. C. McClellan
M /M McClintock
Katherine McConnell
M /M C. R. McCurdy
M /M Howard McDowell
M /M J. McElwain
M /M Harvey McIntyre
Gayle S. McKellar
Mrs. W. B. McKenna
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Donald H. McKenzie
Mrs. W. H. McLeod
Capt. G E. M cMarrell
Mary Maass
M / M John W . MacDonald
Comdr. Patricia H.
MacDonald
Ossian Mackenzie
M / M David J. M aday
M / M H. Bruce M aday
Marjorie H. MacRae
Mrs. M urle J. Markham
Gary T. Marshall
M / M Jim Marshall
M / M Earl Martell
Edna H. Martin
Mrs. William R. Martin
Mrs. Frank Maruska
M / M C. N. Mason
William T. Matlock
Warren I. Maxson family
Warren F. Mead
Thomas K. Meagher
Franklin G. M eeker
Mrs. Robert Melaney
Lt. Col. Thomas E. Mendel
M ike Mercer
A. S. Merrill
Lois N. M erritt
Joanna Midtlyng
Milton Millard
Edith E. M iller
Erna E. M iller
M / M G. E. M iller
Paul E. M iller
Mrs. W. D. M iller
Joseph Millichap
Ralph V. Minges
Gilbert A. Millikan
Dr. L. M . M oline
M /M Bruce E. Morey
William R. Morgan
Robert W . M orin
Melvin S. Morris
M / M Roy Morris
Stewart R. M ott
Thomas C. Mowatt
Willard M oyer
Robert Mulvaney
Hubert W . Murphy
James L. Murphy
Martin E. Mutch

N
Dr. Michael M . Nash
Glen Neier
M ary Jane Nelsen
James A. Nelson
Orvall Nelson
Howard M . Nickolaus
Sam Nicolet
George R. Niskala
Susan Nissen
Samuel R. Noel
Mrs. Howard Nolan
Jean North
Mary jo Noser
M / M William B. Nowell

©
M /M Carroll O'Connor
Audrey J. O'Neill
Gerry L. Oele
Tom R. Ogle
John F. Oie
Wilma Oksendahl
Josephine Oktabec
Mrs. Foster L. Oliver
Col./Mrs. V. L. Oliver
Lt. George L. Onstad
M /M Donald Orlich
Sandra Lee Orr
Dr. Robert M. Orser
Marie C. Ousterhout
M /M Raymond Overgaard
Dr. G. M. Overland
M /M Frank C. Owens

p
Willard J. Padden
M /M John R. Palensky
M /M Robert Pantzer
Robert M. Paterson
T. M. Pearce
Capt George Peck
Michael Pelatt
Larry Persson
M /M Robert M. Petersen
Mrs. Francis, Ursula and
Mary Jo Peterson
Ralph M. Peterson
M /M Charles H. Pew
Dr. F. Pfister
M /M Milton .F. Phillip .
Dalton Pierson ILC .
Richard E. Plunkett •
Mrs. Fred Poe Jr.
Mrs. R. W. Poundstone
Mrs. George R. Powe
M /M George Pramenko
Heny J. Pratt
Phil Preston
James N. Purdy
M /M Douglas Purl

R

Mrs. W. A. Rader
M /M Douglass Raff
Sam B. Ragland Jr.
Carl E. Rankin
John K. Rankin
Wayne D. Rasmussen
Dick Raymond
Kenneth Read
Mrs. Leslie Read
Joseph Reber
Charles M. Rector
Mrs. Dallas Reed
Ralph R. Rees
Gary Rettke .

Reldon D. Schalppy
Vernon Schmitt
M /M Edward Schmoll
M /M John M. Schruth
LaVerne Schubert
Norman Schweizer
M /M W. W. Scott
M /M William M. Scott
M /M E. F. Search
M /M Herb Searles
M /M Leonard Senechal
Winifred M. Sevalstad
Garvin Shallenberger
M /M W. A. Shanahan

University—A place where those who hate
ignorance may strive to know, where those who
perceive truth may strive to make others see.
—John Masefield

Marilyn M. Reynolds
Dr. William A. Reynolds
Naseby Rhinehart Jr.
David Ricards
Gerald W. Richards
Sherman L. Richards III
Mrs. Fred R. Richey
M /M Charles Rigg
Larry E. Riley
Jack A. Ring
Celia Risen
Harold R. Riveland
Capt. Gary S. Roberts
Herbert E. Robinson
Merrill Robocker
Josephine Rodgers
Joseph H. Roe
Mrs. John W. Rogers
Florence Romine
Robert Romstad
Mrs. Melvin Ronnfeldt
Marsh M. Rorick
David M. Rorvik
Ervin J. Rosera
Henry T. Rosholt t
M /M Richard Rossignol
Mrs. Dennis Rossmann
Urban L. rotiy
Oscar Rothenbuecher
William C. Rowley
M /M R . Rubie
M /M Don Ryan
M /M Jack Ryan

S
M /M N. W. Sager
Chris Saladen
C. T. "Tad" Sanders
George P. Sarsfield
Stephanie Sawicki
Sheila M. Saxby
M /M M . C.Sayer
Lloyd G. Schermer
M /M Robert G. Schipf

Mrs. James E. Shank
T. Shaughnessey
Deanna Sheriff
Kay Sheridan
Dennis A. Shoemaker
Nan L. Shoemaker
M /M Irvin Shope
M /M Cleo Shroeder
Robert V. Sias
Edward Simpkins
Carl W. Simpson
Doug Sipes
Eleanor Slack
Ruth A. Smeltzer
Mrs. Frances B. Smith
Gary Smith
M /M Richard K. Smith
Ronald G. Smith
Mrs. Ronald J. Smith
Virginia Smith
Mrs. R. Nelson Snider
Mrs. Wayne E. Snow
M /M Paul Snyder
Mrs. Wesley Sommers
Mrs. W. C. Spaulding
M /M Gene Speelman
Lucille Speer
M /M Thomas J. Spenker
M /M Philip A. Stanley
Dr. Richard B. Staples
James M. Stauffer
Ntrs. Keith Stearns
E. W. Stein
M /M Paul B. Steinman
Marcy J. Stennes
M /M Alex Stepanzoff
Jane B. Sterling
Roger W. Stevens
M /M Jack Stevenson
G. W. Stewart
Mrs. John W. Stewart
Helen F. Stewart
M /M John M. Stewart
James L. Stolz
Emerson Stone
George J. Stratman
Mrs. N. C. Streit
Clarence C. Strong
M /M A. P. Sullivan
M /M F. Superneau
Arthur Svenson
M /M J. Castle Thornton
M /M Richard K. Svenson
M /M Ronald W. Swensson
Helena A. Sweetman

T

Members o f the Board o f Trustees o f the UM Foundation share a laugh during a
recess at the January meeting. George W. Martin, an attorney from Seattle, was
elected president at the meeting. From left are Robert Henc/on, vice president o f
Consolidated Freightways, Inc.; Frederick E. Burnet, chairman and chief executive
officer o f Cominco Ltd. and out-going president o f the Foundation, C. Robert
Binger, president. Resources Division, Burlington Northern, Inc.
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Frank Tainter
M /M Dan R. Talbot
James L. Talbot
Donald B. Talcott
M /M Don J. Taylor
Douglas W. Taylor
Harry C. Taylor
Reva R. Taylor
Irene Teagarden
M /M Charles P. Teague
M /M Luin K. Thacker
M /M Joe Thiebes
Dr./Mrs. David Thomas
Gayle D. Thomason
M /M Earle Thompson
H. Sheldon Thompson II
Unarose F. Thompson
Vern L. Thompson
Fred W. Thomson
Mrs. Harold Thomson
Mrs. Evan Thorn
M /M Rowland Throssell
Robert E. Tidball
John M. Tihista
George Tipp
M /M Robert L. Tirrell
M /M John Toole

Dr. Edward G. Torrance
Stanley W. Trachta
M /M Roy Trienoweth Jr.
M /M Nels Turnquist
Robin F. Twogood

UV
M /M Paul Ulrich
Gretchen Utterback
Mrs. Benjamin Van Eaton
Robert Van Hauer
Marion Van Haur
Mrs. V. C. Van Ness
Mary L. Vanderslice
M /M Warren Vaughan
Doris M. Velde
George R. Veverka
Arlene M. Viche
Harold Voight
M /M R. Volinkaty
James R. Volts
Mrs. Kent Von Segen

W

Montana E. Watt
Mrs. Edgar Wayne
Mrs. James Weaver
Mrs. W. L. Webster
M /M George Weisel
M /M F. E. Wertz
Col. Milton E. Wertz
Rev. Carl M. Westby
Mrs. Cleve O. Westby
Mrs. Don H. Westfall
Judy Whiddon
Elaine White
M. Catherine White
Col. R. E. White (Ret.)
W. Ed Whitelaw
Gertrude Whlttig
Dr./Mrs. Thomas A. Wickes
Dr. J*. T. Wiegenstein
Jean and Pat Wilcox
Mary L. Williams
Ronald A. Williams
Suzanne Williams
Mrs. V. R. Williams
James A. Williamson
Mrs. Frances J. Winscott
Richard Withycombe
M /M Richara Wohlgenant
Michael A. Wood
Alice C. Wright
Mrs. Charles E. Wright
Mrs. Norman Wrobel
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Dale Wade
M /M H. H. Wagner
Mrs. William F. Wagner
Mrs. H. T. Walker
Mrs. John M. Warde
Shirley Warehime
Helen K. Waters

M /M Leland Yates
Jamie B. Yule
M /M Thomas Zakos
Aaron L. Zimmerman
Lyle Zimmerman
Ada Zucconi

Businesses and

Organizations
American Red Cross
Missoula and Mineral
Counties
Bear Paws
Boeing
UM School of Business
Administration
UM Department of Business
Education and Office Administration
Cobb Foundation
Montana Alumnae of Delta
Delta Delta
UM English Department
Exxon USA Foundation
UM Faculty
Federated Department
Stores
Fireman's Fund American
Foundation
Forestry Sciences Lab
General Electric
Haskins and Sells
Foundation
Homevale Garden Club
International Business
Machine
Leslie Paper Co.
Miller Hall, University of
Montana
Minnesota Miningand
Manufacturing Co.
Missoula County Farm
Bureau
Missoula Multiple Sclerosis
Northern California
Chapter, UM Alumni
Association
)• C. Peters Foundation
Portland Chapter, UM
AlumniAssociation
Rockefeller Family and
Association
St. Patrick's Guild
St. Patrick Hospital
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Tektronix Foundation
Transamerica Corp.
UM Liquid Assets Corp.
Western Montana National
Bank
YWCA Board of Directors
and Staff

Time off for the children
Students and faculty at the University are taking tim e o ff from
th e ir academic responsibilities to o ffe r art classes, puppet shows
and skiing lessons to Missoula children.
)o e Saddler, a senior in social w o rk and anthropology, says the
Indian Ski Program he organized w ith Harley H ettick, a
photographer fo r the M issoulian, is "th e most w o rth w h ile th ing I
have ever d o n e ." The tw o men solicited $1,680 in donations from
Missoula businesses and w on the sponsorship o f the Falls Creek
Environmental Education Foundation fo r the program , w hich
provides ski lessons every week fo r about 70 Indian children o f
iow -incom e families.
Saddler said they hope to co ntinue the program next year and
expand it to include a "ski b a n k" o f ski equipm en t the children
may borrow to practice between lessons o r co ntinue skiing aftes
com pleting the lessons. They also hope to establish a "foster
p a re n t" program so Missoula families buying season tickets fo r
th e ir families can "a d o p t" another child otherw ise unable to
afford to ski.
The Saturday A rt Enrichm ent Program, un d e r the d irection o f
Richard Reinholtz, associate professor o f art, is designed fo r
children from the ages o f 3 to 9. The children are instructed in
many phases o f a rt/ in cluding draw ing, photography, painting
and three-dim ensional creations in clay, and paper.
The puppet shows, sponsored by the black studies program ,
are presented every Saturday by a gro u p o f five students. Ken
Grant, a teaching assistant in black studies w h o helped organize
the program , said that in a ddition to p roviding entertainm ent fo r
the children, they are "try in g to share w ith the kids and their
parents a m ore balanced d ie t o f how people get along."
Grant said they often reverse a fam iliar fairy tale o r story to
show the children that norm al stereotypes are not the only
possible human situations. For example, he said, in a puppet
show^about Sleeping Beauty, she saved the prince.

Harley Hettick

Gordon Lemon

Joe Stark
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